
In the news

Trialmovedback inUTdiscrimination suit
A new trial date has been set for a lawsuit that for-

merUniversity ofTennessee associate director of sports
medicine Jenny Moshak and two ex-Lady Vols strength
coaches filed against the university.
U.S. District Judge Pamela Reeves has granted a joint

motion to continueandpushed the trial dateback toDec.
1. The trial had been scheduled for June 23.
In their motion, both sides said they would need an

additional fivemonths to complete discovery.
Moshak, Heather Mason and Collin Schlosser filed a

suit inOctober 2012 saying theyperformed similar tasks
as employeeswhoheld similarpositions formen’s teams,
but that they received less compensation either because
of their gender or due to their associationwithwomen’s
teams. They’re suing the university for discrimination
and retaliation.

KentuckyunanimouslyNo. 1 for4thweek
Kentucky is the unanimous No. 1 in The Associated

Press Top 25 for the fourth straight week.
The Wildcats (27-0) received all 65 first-place votes

from a 65-member media panel Monday after routing
Tennessee and Auburn last week.
Virginia remainedNo. 2, followedbyGonzaga,Duke,

Wisconsin, Villanova andArizona. It’s the first time the
top sevenhave remained the same for six straightweeks
since 1992-93.
Northern Iowamoved into the top 10 for the first time

in school history, sliding in behindNo. 8Kansas andNo.
9 Notre Dame.
San Diego State returned to the poll at No. 24, and

No. 25 Providence was ranked for the first time since
the final poll of 2003-04.
Ohio State and Oklahoma State dropped out.

Huskies’ strongplaykeeps thematoppoll
UConn remains atop The Associated Press poll for

another week after cruising to two easy wins.
The Huskies routed Houston and Tulsa and are win-

ning theirAmericanAthletic conferencegamesbyanav-
erageof 49points.TheyvisitedTulaneonMondaynight.
South Carolina, Baylor, Notre Dame and Maryland

roundout the first five. Tennessee isNo. 6,Oregon State
seventh, Louisville eighth andFloridaState ninth.There
were no changes in the first nine teams.
Arizona State moves back into 10th after beating

UCLA and Southern Cal.

Federer bowsoutofSwissDavis Cup team
Roger Federer is skipping theDavisCup this year after

leading Switzerland to its first title in 2014.
Federer played the entireDavis Cup season last year,

with Switzerland beating France 3-1 in the final. The
Davis Cup was the only major competition the 17-time
Grand Slam champion had not won.
Federer won’t be in the lineup when Switzerland

opens defense of the title in BelgiumonMarch 6-8. And
he said he has no plans to playDavis Cup the rest of the
year, either.
The Swiss team in Belgiumwill also bewithout 2013

Australian Open champion Stan Wawrinka.

Nadal rantprompts changesatRio
Rafael Nadal’s rant about playing tennis into the early

hours of the morning at the Rio Open in Rio de Janeiro
has hit themark:Organizers are promising itwon’t hap-
pen again.
It was 3:18 a.m. when the Spaniard, continuing a re-

covery from injury,won on Saturdaymorning in Brazil.
Nadal was back on court later the same day, losing to
Fabio Fognini, his first defeat in a semifinal on clay in
52 matches.
Nadal’s match with Uruguay’s Pablo Cuevaswas de-

layed because several matches before his also went to
three sets. Nadal started playing Cuevas at 1 a.m., win-
ning 4-6, 7-5, 6-0.
“No tennis tournament shouldendat this time,”Nadal

said after beatingCuevas. “It’s tough for the players, but
maybe worse for the fans. It’s very bad on the part of
the ATP. It’s not the tournament’s fault. It was the ATP
that didn’t want to reschedule a match. If it’s a Grand
Slam, you have a day to rest. It’s seems like a terrible
error to me.”

Girls teams caught trying to throwgame
Apair ofTennessee girls basketball high school teams

have been pulled from the postseason for trying to lose
a game to avoid the top-ranked team and improve their
chances of advancing to the state tournament.
The programs at Riverdale (22-8), a state champion

in 2013, and Smyrna also were fined $500 Monday and
placedonprobation for a year by theTennessee Second-
ary School athletic Association.
TSSAA executive director Bernard Childress wrote

Monday in letters to the schools’ principals that the
teams “made amockery”with intentional turnovers off
various violations andmissed free throws.
The referee also reported he stopped play ordering

the coaches not to make a travesty of the game with a
Smyrna player about to shoot at the wrong basket.
Smyrna (21-8) won 55-29 Saturday.

Crawfordnamedfighter of theyear
Lightweight Terence “Bud” Crawford, whowon three

fights in 2014, has been voted fighter of the year by the
BoxingWriters Association of America.
Crawford’s biggest win came at home inOmaha, Ne-

braska, against former Olympic gold medalist Yuriokis
Gamboa. Crawfordwon theSugarRayRobinsonFighter
of the Year award in a vote bymembers of the BWAA.
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Ontheair
T E L E V I S I O N

Basketball:Wisconsin at Maryland, ESPN, 6 p.m.
Basketball: Texas at West Virginia, ESPN2, 6 p.m.
Basketball: LSU at Auburn, ESPNU, 6 p.m.
Basketball: Providence at Villanova, FS1, 6 p.m.
Basketball: South Carolina at Alabama, SEC Network 6 p.m.
Basketball: NBA, Indiana at Oklahoma City, NBA TV, 7 p.m.
Basketball:West Virginia women at TCU, SportSouth, 7 p.m.
Basketball: Texas A&M at Arkansas, ESPN, 8 p.m.
Basketball: Boston College at Pittsburgh, ESPNU, 8 p.m.
Basketball: Creighton at DePaul, FS1, 8 p.m.
Basketball: Florida at Missouri, SEC Network, 8 p.m.
Basketball: UNLV at Utah State, CBS Sports, 8:30 p.m.
Basketball: NewMexico at Boise State, ESPNU, 10 p.m.
Hockey: NHL, Philadelphia at Carolina, NBC Sports, 6 p.m.
Hockey: NHL, Colorado at Nashville, FSTN, 7 p.m.
Soccer: UEFA Champions League, Barcelona at Manchester
City, FS1, 1:30 p.m.

R A D I O

Basketball: Tulsa at Memphis women, WUMR-FM 91.7, 6:45
p.m.
This listing is compiled using information supplied by stations and networks, and is

subject to late changes without notice.
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Jeff Gordon (center at right) climbs into his car before the start of the Daytona 500 on Sunday,
where he started on the pole and led 87 laps but a late wreck cost him position.

By JohnVarlas
varlas@commercialappeal.com
901-529-2350

Monday was doubly
good for Harding Acad-
emy as the girls and boys
basketball teams both ad-
vanced to theDivision 2-A
final four with home vic-
tories.
AntoinetteLewis scored

14 andAnnaHorner added
12 as the Lady Lions de-
feated University School
of Nashville, 48-29.
“Our kids have really

bought inondefense,” said
coach Becky Starks. “And
our post (players) played
reallywell tonight.”
Later, the boys defeated

KnoxvilleWebb, 70-61, be-
hind 17 points fromCalvin
Austin and 16 fromAntho-
nyYarbrough.
In D2-AA girls, Briar-

crest advanced to the final
four for the fourth straight
year, holding off visiting
Nashville FatherRyan, 44-
41 in overtime.
Elise Holden scored 16

and Brynn Holden added
13 for the Saints (22-6).
They will join the Briar-
crest boys, who advanced
on Saturday.
The state tournament

starts Thursday at Lip-
scomb University’s Allen
Arena.

WOODSLEAVING
MELROSE
After three years at his

almamater,Melrose,Eddie
Woods told The Commer-
cial Appeal Monday that
he has accepted the head
coaching jobatCaneRidge
High nearNashville.
“It’s toughbecauseIhave

a lot of ties at Melrose,” he
said. “But I played at Ten-
nessee State for a year and
I knowNashville, too.
“Nashville has grownso

muchasacityand I think it
will be a great place formy
kids. And Cane Ridge is a
new school; there’s a lot of
potential there.”
After an 0-10 season in

2012,Woods ledtheGolden
Wildcats to the 5Aplayoffs
in 2013 and 2014.

PREPS

Harding
girls and
boyswin,
advance

By Jenna Fryer
Associated Press

DAYTONABEACH,Fla.— Itwas
a bumpy buildup to the
Daytona 500, which for
days was overshadowed
by disputes, drama, an
injury to Kyle Busch and
the suspensionof his older
brother, Kurt.
Dozens of cars were

wrecked, andon themorn-
ing of NASCAR’s season-
opening showcase, reign-
ing series championKevin
Harvick warned, “We’re
going to tear up some
(more).”
So there was every rea-

son to feel anxious going
into “TheGreatAmerican
Race.”
It wasn’t necessary, as

the Daytona 500 proved
entertaining and trouble
free— exactly what NAS-
CAR needed.
“It was a great day, a

really good event, and
we enjoyed it,” NASCAR
chairman Brian France
saidMonday on SiriusXM
NASCAR radio.
After JeffGordon, racing

in his final Daytona 500,
led the field to green, he
set the pace and led a race-
high 87 laps as the event
settled intoa rhythm.With
anticipation building for
the final 50 miles, known
as go-time at superspeed-
waysbecause the intensity
inches toward its fevered

pitch, the racing picked up
tremendously.
Drivers fanned out

three-wide all the way
through the field as cars
rodedoor-to-door in some
of the most breathtaking
racing in years. Itwas Joey
Logano for Team Penske
who grabbed the check-
ered flag, albeit under
caution becausewhen the
racing is that frenzied,
something is always go-
ing to give. A wreck in
the middle of the field
occurred on the last lap
of the two-lap sprint to
the finish, and NASCAR
threw the yellow flag that
froze the field.
Logano, a 24-year-old

from Connecticut who is
cementing himself as one
of NASCAR’s next stars,
drove to victory lane.
That last-lap caution?

Maybe it robbed NAS-
CARof a potentially spec-
tacular finish, but after
10 messy days, everyone
just needed a drama-free
event.
A Delaware fam-

ily judge issued a lengthy
opinion that found Kurt
Busch almost certainly
committed a domestic
assault against an ex-girl-
friend last fall. NASCAR
immediately suspended
the 2004 champion.
But as Busch prepared

his defense, younger
brother Kyle was in a vio-

lent crash into a concrete
wall during Saturday’s
Xfinity race. He broke his
right leg, his left foot, and
forcedDaytona officials to
admit they had failed in
safety precautions by not
having a SAFER barrier
where Busch hit the wall.
The track vowed to

cover every inch of the
speedway in expensive
SAFER barriers to atone
for its error, but it was too
late for Kyle Busch.
So by the time the ac-

tual event rolled around,
it was time for just one
easy day.
NASCAR got it, along

with a new winner and
every indication that this
season might be one very
bumpy ride.

NASCARNOTES
Smith keeps ride in

Busch absence: Stewart-
Haas Racing is sticking
withRegan Smith in place
of suspended driver Kurt
Busch.
SHR made the an-

nouncementMonday, one
day after Smith drove the
No. 41 Chevrolet to a 16th-
placefinish in theDaytona
500. Smith will be behind
the wheel for Sunday’s
race at Atlanta Motor
Speedway. It will be his
seventh Sprint Cup Series
start at the track.
The 2008 Cup Series

rookie of the year, Smith
also will continue driving
full time in theXfinity Se-
ries.

AUTOS

Expect bumps for NASCAR
■ Despite drama-free Daytona

cut. Thatwould save about
$2millionunder the team’s
2015 salary cap.
Williams said he spoke

for about 10 minutes with
Gettleman andRivera.
“I don’t feel bitter at

all,” Williams told WBTV.
Stewart “had the hot hand
at the end of the season.
He’sagreatrunningback. ...
I don’t feel bitter at all. It’s a
business.Andthatbusiness
comesbackandremindsus
year after year — whether

it be Steve Smith, whether
it be JordanGross,whether
it be myself — it’s going to
happen toeveryguy in that
locker room, so it doesn’t
botherme at all.”
The Panthers released

Smith last year and Gross
retired after the Panthers
wanted him to take a pay
cut.
Last season was a diffi-

cult for one forWilliams.
His mother died from

breast cancer in the offsea-
son.Heendured injuries to
his hamstring, ankle and
hand, limiting him to six
games.

Williamswasselectedby
the Panthers with the 27th
overall pick in2006.His46
touchdowns rushing are a
franchise record.
Gettlemantoldreporters

lastweek at theNFL scout-
ingcombines inIndianapo-
lis that it ishardforanolder
running back and that he
finished the season “like a
pro’s pro.”He did notmen-
tion the decision to release
Williams.
Williams’ best season

came in 2008 when he ran
foracareer-best 1,515yards
and 18 touchdowns.He fol-
lowedthatupbyrushingfor

1,117 yards and seven TDs
in 2009.
However, in the last five

seasons, Williams has av-
eraged less than 600 yards
rushingperseasonandhad
only 16 combined touch-
downs rushing during that
span.
Williams owns all the

U of M’s career rushing
records, including carries
(969), yards (6,026), rush-
ing average (6.2), rushing
touchdowns (55) and 100-
yard games (34).
Healsoholds theNCAA

recordforall-purposeyards
with 7,573.
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INDIANAPOLIS — Byron
Jonesmighthavemadeone
giant leapup theNFLdraft
boards Monday. Actually,
make it two big leaps.
On the last day of work-

outs at the NFL’s annual
scouting combine, the
Connecticut cornerback
soared 12 feet, 3 inches in
the broad jump. That was
15 inches farther than the
second-best defensive
back and 8 inches longer
than the best listed in the
NFL scouting combineda-
tabase.
Gil Brandt, a longtime

Dallas Cowboys execu-
tive who still works with
the combine, believes it
a record. He couldn’t re-
member anyone topping
12 feet.
Nobody could staywith

Jones in the vertical jump,
either.Hewent44.5 inches,
3 inches higher than the
next closest finisher.
He started combine

week barely cracking
some of the top 10 lists at
his position.But on the last
of fourworkout days in In-
dianapolis, Jones made a
splashy exit — and jump-
started a national buzz on
social media.
TheNFL’s official track-

er did not list Jones with a

time in the 40-yard dash
or the number of bench
press reps he did at 225
pounds — two stats that
usually have much more
to dowith draft stock than
numbers in the vertical or
broad jumps.
But, foroneday,hewasa

biggerstar thansomeofhis
better-known colleagues.
Michigan State’s Trae

Waynes (4.31 seconds)
and Florida State’s Ronald
Darby (4.38) turned in the
fastest 40 times among
cornerbacks. Mississippi
State’s Justin Cox was the
fastest safety in the group
at4.36.SouthernCalifornia
cornerback Josh Shawwas
oneof fourplayers clocked
at4.4, andcornerbackMar-
cus Peters ran a 4.53.
Andduringaweekwhen

JameisWinston impressed
in the throwing drills,
MarcusMariota ran a 4.52
in the 40 andMelvin Gor-
don matched Marshawn
Lynch’s time in the 40, it
may have been Jones who
helped himself themost.

Ex-Vol Duncandies
ClydeDuncan, a former

University of Tennessee
receiver and first-round
NFL draft pick, has died.
Hewas 54 years old.
Winona Morrissette-

Johnson, a funeral direc-
tor for Phillip Bell Sr. and
WinonaMorrissette-John-
son Funeral Service, said
Monday that Duncan died
Feb. 16 at his home in Fort
Washington, Maryland.
The University of Ten-
nessee issued a release
Monday announcing that
Duncan had died.
Duncan was selected

by the St. Louis Cardi-
nals with the 17th overall
pick in the 1984 draft. He
played only two seasons
in the NFL, both with the
Cardinals.
Duncan was at Tennes-

see from 1979-83, though
he missed the 1980 season
due to injury.He caught 33
passes for 640 yards and
six touchdowns in 1983.

DEVELOPMENTS
Arizona rewards Arians,

Keim: After consecutive
seasons with double-digit

wins, the Arizona Cardi-
nals have extended the
contracts of coach Bruce
Arians and general man-
ager Steve Keim. The new
deals put the pair under
contract through the 2018
season with a team option
for 2019.
UnderKeimandArians,

theCardinalswent 10-6 in
2013, then 11-5 last season,
earningawild-cardplayoff
berth.
Arians was NFL coach

of the year last season,
the second time he has re-
ceived the award in three
years.

Colts release lineman:
The Colts have released
defensive tackleRicky Jean
Francois in a cost-cutting
move.
The Colts already have

released safety LaRon
Landryandareexpected to
make running back Trent
Richardson a free agent.

NFLNOTES

UConn CB Jones leaps up scouting ladder
Con-
necticut
defensive
back Byron
Jones runs
a drill at
the NFL
football
scouting
combine.
JULIO CORTEZ
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